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bonuses,
hiring fairs
take aim at
shortages
Need for workers goes
beyond corrections and
law enforcement to
lower-skilled jobs as well
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SHINING A LIGHT ON
O M A H A’ S D A R K E S T H O U R
By Christopher BurBaCh
WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

One hundred years after Omaha’s darkest hour, artists, activists,
historians, playwrights, pastors and
politicians are shining a light on the
lynching of Will Brown and its place
in America’s ongoing story of racism.
A mob of thousands of white people laid siege to the Douglas County
Courthouse on Sept. 28, 1919. They
meant to murder Brown, a black man
in the courthouse jail who had been
accused — wrongly, historians believe
— of assaulting a white woman.

A century ago a man was
lynched and dragged through
the streets, and many are
ensuring he isn’t forgotten
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Learning from the sins of the past, and
a World-Herald editorial from 1919.
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PLAY ABOUT 1919 LYNCHING

Will Brown’s story is told by Omahan in
new Blue Barn production. Living

The rioting mob of perhaps 15,000
people set the courthouse on ﬁre.
They tried to lynch the mayor of Omaha. They somehow got their hands on
Brown. They beat him. They hanged
him from a telegraph pole outside the
burning courthouse. They riddled his
body with bullets. After killing him,
they dragged his body through the
streets, then set it on ﬁre.
A photograph of Brown’s smoldering corpse surrounded by smug-looking white people became a horrifyingly iconic image of what came to
be known as the “Red Summer” of
See Will Brown: Page 4

The Sept 29, 1919, World-Herald reported on the lynching of Will Brown, right. Brown’s body lay in an unmarked grave for 90 years
after he was dragged from a courthouse cell and hanged. At top, a crowd stands next to Brown’s burned body (not pictured) during
the riot of Sept. 28, 1919. This photo has been cropped to remove Brown’s body due to the graphic nature of the image.

LINCOLN — State government
is struggling to ﬁnd workers for
numerous jobs, forcing increased
overtime costs and prompting
measures including hiring bonuses, job fairs and increased advertising to lure applicants.
The shortages in some areas,
such as the Department of Corrections and the Nebraska State
Patrol, mirror a national trend in
the decline of applicants for law
enforcement jobs that require demanding hours and some risk.
But Nebraska has also had trouble ﬁlling some lower-skilled jobs,
such as food service workers, custodians and security workers at
state veterans homes, youth rehabilitation centers, mental health
facilities and others that are
staffed 24 hours a day.
A month ago, admissions to the
newly opened Central Nebraska
Veterans Home in Kearney were
temporarily suspended because
of a lack of workers to prepare
meals. At the Youth Rehabilitation
and Treatment Center-Kearney, a
private security ﬁrm was recently
hired to ﬁll vacant posts there.
The Nebraska State Patrol’s level of sworn ofﬁcers is near its lowest level since the 1990s.
And at corrections, which has
the hardest time ﬁlling posts, overtime expenses are at a record level, and turnover of security posts,
while slightly down from a year
ago, is still about 30%, roughly
twice what is ideal.
State ofﬁcials say that problems
are isolated and that they, like all
employers across Nebraska, face
problems ﬁnding workers because
of low unemployment — 3.1% —
and a statewide shortage of available labor. But representatives of
two state unions say the problem
demands action, and higher starting pay and more rewards for longevity.
Justin Hubly of the Nebraska
Association of Public Employees,
the state’s largest employee union,
See Shortages: Page 2
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World-Herald winners honored
for no-till farming, rain gardens
and wetland ponds. Midlands

Hiring milestone

Omaha company Buildertrend
reaches 500 workers as it
attracts young talent. Money
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Learn about Greek life, the
upcoming college fair and more
in today’s special section.

Weather
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Mostly cloudy
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